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1Introduction
In 1904 an investigation was started 1::^ Professor Diet-
rich to determine the factors that affect swine feeding
. In
this investiation, at times^when it was thought th^it every
thing had been provided for, newfactors have so influenced
the experiments that they have ha'd to he repeated • Among
these factors is the water problem.
Purpose
The purpose of this experiment was to determine the influ-
ence water had upon a ration for pigs. The following questions
are considered - : Will a pig receiving a certain definite
amount of water in his feed do better than ( ne that has free
access to water ? I£hat are the relative efficiencies df dry
feed, thick slop, and thin slop ?
The Plan of the Experiment.
The pigs were removed from their dams at two months of
age and were imiiBdiately placed on experiment
. The feeding
period was of six months duration allowing the pigs to finish
at eight months of age. To do this the six months is divid-
ed into two periods. The first four months is a growing period
and the last two months is a fattening period*
Three lots of eight pigs were used in the experiment
,
all three lots received the same proportionate amounts of di-
gestible nutrients. The feeds were raade up of two parts of
ccrn to one of red apg flour with enough tankage to supply
the proper amount of protein. This was for the growing period
for during the fattening period the pigs received as much corn

meal as they desired and one pound per head of red dog flour.
The only difference between the lots Tras the way the water
was used in the ration. Lot I recived dry feed three times
per day ; Lot II a thick slop, and Lot III a thin slop. Both
lots I and II had free access to a water trou^ while Lot III
go* no water except that put in Y/ith the feed. Corrdctives
in the form of salt, charcoal, honemeal
, and lime were "Kept
where the pigs could reach them and an occasionoJ. load of
cinders was placed in the lots.
The ration used was made up according to Professor
Dietrich's standards for protein and c??Tbohydrate requirements.
The water, as fed to Lot III
, was alos • conpiited from a stand-
ard that had given the best results but was not thorou£^hly
established. No attention wr.s paid to a nutritive ratio as
is used in the old German standards.
The experiment started October 17, 1908 and continued 26
weeks closing April 17, 1909. The pigs were weighed individ-
ually at the start and once a month after thet. Each lot was
weighed as a lot, every Saturday morning before the first meal.
The water given to Lots I and II was weighed into the troughs
from day to day and what was left was weighed bacX at the end
of the week.
During the first six week the pigs were kept in three
pens af about one-eighth of an acre extent. Sach lot contained
a floorless cot, a wooden feeding floor, and the feed troughs.
These tiiETughs were arranged under a swinging gate so that the
could be kept out while the feed was being placed into
The Equipment.

3the trough.
The correctives \7ere fed in a trough nesr the feed trough.
A special ?7atering trough was provided for both Lots I and JI .
This T7as made of galvanized iron and Yras fastened to the ground
by a frame
.
it was 30" long, 6" deep, and 6" broad.. It T7as
provided with a cover in which there were two holes through
which the pjg s could get the watest* but could not spill the water
out on get it very dirty.
After .he first six week pens were changed. Lot I went
Into a pen about 20* x 100 « in sice. Lot ii into a pen 20 » x
100
» ,
and lot III into a pen 50 « x 100'. Lot ill had no feed-
ing floor but their trough was placed dn cinders. The trough
in lot I was provided with a high back so that the feed (dry
feed) would not be wasted as the dry feed was not eas^'- for the
pigs to hand-le. Bedding was provided in the form of shreoMB^
iffodder.

4The Experiment
The pigs for the lots were selected and weighed October
16 and October 17 the experiment was started,. At first it
seemd ar though the pigs were not getting enough to eat as they
remained albout the trough for some time after the feed was
consumed but the gradual increase of feed together with chang-
ing weather conditions caused them to go off feed. The in-
creasesin feed
,
however, were made no faster than the gains
and ages called for and were what could have been eaten under
normal conditions. The reason for the lots being off feed could
not be explained at first but a study of the conditions of
the experiment soon brouc^ it to light. The pigs did not
ta^ke rnijich exercise. The pens were small and as the weather
grew cooler the pigs spent most of their time in their nests.
This was particularly true of lots II and III as they would
hurry bade to their nests. With Lot I it was a little different.
They had to spend much r/iore time at their troughs because the
dry feed could not be eaten as rapidly as the slops. Their had
to spend from a half to three quarters of an hour on their feet
at feeding time while the other two lots were throu^ in five
minutes. After Lotsll and ill went off feed scarcely a week
went by in which one or more feedc were missed while Lot I
ate their feed with great regialarity most of the time, /^s
a result
,
Lot I made steady gains - although not very large
ones, from start to finish while the other lots were more
erratic in gains. Lot III made very excellent gains at times
but their extremely poor gains at other times kept them below
Lot I, and Lot ii was hopelessly behind.

Lots II ard. Ill had two periods of being off feed arid
they T7ere : the fourth week and the thirteenth -reeK, During
the first period Lot II was off feed for four ueelcs and Mt III
two weeks. The second period lasted for three weeks and Lot
I was also affected part of the time. Lots II and III made
poor gains from the twentieth to the twenty-second week T^ut
this was due to tjio individuals in the lot that were not as
thrifty as they should have been*



6Average Live weight.
ChfiTt I representB the a-^erage live rreights of the lots
by TTeeXly periods. The periods are designated by the figi.ires
at the top of the chert and the weights by the figures at the
left of the chr>.rt.
The average Treights at the beginning of the experiment T7ere
Lot I 36.5 #, Lot II 36. 6#, and Lot III 36#. The increases
in freight appe.^jr to nm up qi.iite gradually except ^7hen pigs were
removed from the lots as it was necessary at time to remove indiv
uals that were not doing well. At the end of the second weelt all
three lots had an average weight of 4S# but the removal of the
smaiL lest pig from each lot increased the avera^ge weight. The
removal was necessary because the pig taKen from Lot III had
trouble in eating and w s unable to get its share of the ffied. In
Its attempts to efet^ it was continually choiring and ?rheezing and
often left the trough withoixt talcing more than a few mouthfuls.
This removal of pigs put Lot III about a half pound in the lead
but as both Lots II and III went off "eed in the fourth week
Lot I made much better gains and we, ighed the most. Prom this
time on there was alwaj'-s more or less trouble in keepings Lots
II and III on feed. It was the beginning of cold weather and
as the pigs were quite small thejr spent most of their time
in the warm cots. Their lack of exercise had a great influence
upon their appetites and hence upon the size of their gains.
Lot I, because of the nature of their feed^ was compelled to spend
more time in the open, and so this factor did not work against
them to the extent that it did in Lot II and III , A steady
gain was the only thing that kept them in the lead, how ever,

7becauGC when Lot III was able to coiiEruine all of its feed & nuioh
larger gain was made than ws ever m?.de by Lot I, but Lot III
not only made the largest ^;Yeelcly gain but it also made the small
est.
On November 30th a pig in Lot I died from Kidney troubles
and was replaced by one of equal vreight. At the eighth week
the average weights were : Lot I vo.87;^-. Lot II 64#, and Lot III
69.7#« Lot II never made as good gain as either Lots III, or
I until diiring the last two weeks of the experiment so that its
average weight was further and further from the other: during
the rest of the experiment. In the middle of the ninth week
one of the smaller pigs in Lot li had to be removed and was
replaced by one that was 25# heavier. The continuous off feed
had seemed to have affedted this pig much more than it did the
rest of the lot aid it became so unthrifty that it began to lose
in weight, when placed in a larger pen it showed considerable
improvement biat finally died. The size of the new pig was just
the average of the lot. At the twelfth week Lot ill weigh-
ed 98.^ ; Lot I Oiyjf and Lot II 88. 5#. In the thirteenth
week Lot I continued their fair gain while Lots II and III
made small ones. Prom, tbis time on Lot I always had the best
weight although Lot III often made better gains. At the
sixtenth week Lot I we3.ghed 122.^ ; Lot III 115#^ and Lot
II 105, S;'"^-. At the twentieth week Lot I weighed 154. Lot
III 144#^ and Lot II 131. 1#, At this time and for a short
time before it was noticed that a pig in each of Lots II and
III were not maicing gains but it was thougl^that they might
impro\'e if left in the lots. However, they did not do so.

8and Yiere removed at the end of the twenty-second TreoK, These
pigs shOT7ed all signs of overfeeding. They seemed to be the
most affected by the conditions of the experiment and developed
a delicate appetite often rnissing entire ^eals. The pig
from Lot III rras given doses of salts at different times throalgl:
out th© winter but in the latter part of MarcJh no treatment
t
seemed to help it and it iras removed • The pig. from Lot II
did not appear thrifty in the winter but had a good appetite,
however, in K.?j?ch it began to refuse feed so that it was also
removed from the experiment. Lot I weighed 170. 5# at the
twenty-second week. The removal of the pig from Lot III brought
the average from 156. 8# up to 158, Syf and Lot II was raised
from 143# to 152. 3# . Prom this time on Lot II made the best
gains but were unable to overcome the handicagp the other Lots
held. Lot I wris more erratiee in their gains at this time
while Lot III made steady fair 13^ good gains./^t the twenty-
sixth ^7eek Lot I weighed 201. 7#, Lot II 184. 6# and Lot III 200?;.
Following is a table of the average weights by weeks :
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23 170,5 142 175.3
24 178.8 160 185. G
25 186 168.3 193.3
26 195.4 175.6 . - -'200
2« 201.7 184.6'- -
'
'
This table s-io^s the aver ige vreights by Treeks in a dif-
ferent form from that of Ghsirt I «
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Amount of Feed eaten per 100;f Lix'e weight,*
ClioTt 2 shoTJs the amount of feed eaten per 100# live
weight per dsgr. The i7eeKly periods are designated W the fig -
HTGs at the top and the pounds of feed per 10 C# at the left»
The rativ^ns fed were made up according to the requirements
for protein and cariDohyjirate and not adcord-ing to a nutritive
ratio hence the feed per 10C# live weight varies according to
the use and fall of these curves. The carbohydrates curve
start^ with per lOOf and rises gradually to 2«6# at the
18th week. The protein curve starts at .6#
, rises
the 7th weeK, drops to .6# at the 11th weeK anc. rises "to
at the 12th weelc and continues at this point until the 18th
weeK, The 18th week makes the close of the growing periacl of
the experiment and the "beginning of the fattening period* During
the fattening period the ration consists of one pound of red
dog flour per head and all the cornmeal that thes*" will eat with
np tankage whatever. For the first eight v/eeks the rations
were made up according to one table of digestible mtrients^
and after that according to another table. In figuring the
average digestible nutrients^ fed per week ^later^ the second table
was used^ which showed th:^t for the first 7 weeks an . excess of
Ccirbohydrates and a smaller amount of protein was fed. In
the old table the nutrients were as follows :
Corn Meal Middlings Taiiliage
Water D.MU Pro. Car. E. E. Water D.InU Pro. Car. E. E. Fat. Pro. EH.
_
.14 .86 .08 .6S .05 .12 .88 .13 . 45 .04 .05 .95 .46 .1^
The new table w'as' :
.13 .87 .07 .66 .03 .12 .88 .08 .66 ,02 .07 .93 .50 «12

The first ueex Lot I received 4. Z2f per 100# live weight,
Lotll 4.51#, and Lot III 4..3S#« The 2nd vreelc Lot I received 4. 33^'
Lot II 4. 35# and Lot III 4.29#. The 3rd Y/eelc brought another
slight incroase to all the lots and the 4-th u/eeK brought Lot I
up to 4.44# but Lots II and III Trent off feed. Lot II ate 3.69#
and Lot III 3.507,^^-. This Tzas the first period of going off feed
due apparently to the lack of exercise. The novelty of the Strang:?
lots had completely woren off and the advent of cold breather
caused the pigs to stay most cf the time in their cots. Presume-
ably tlTD ir systems gradually became clogged up until they final-
ly refused feed entirely. Then their systems gradually cleared
themselves of the excess of feed and the pigs appetites T7ere re-
stored. One pig in Lot II, however, failed to get over the attack
and had to be replaced two or three week later by another. Lot
III ate less than 4.00# of feed per 100# for two weeks while Lot
II was off feed for four weeks. After the recovery was made, thero
was a period of a few weeks during which, few feeds were miss-
ed, and some goods gains- were made. Lot I at the 7th week were
eating 4. 67# of feed but as this point marks the beginning of
the decrease in protein there was a gradual decrease in total
dry feed. The 9th week marked the change of tables with a fur-
ther decrease in feed for all lots. In the 10th week Lot I was
off feed and ate 3.49#. This was the first time that the factoi"
of exercise affected them and the period lasted only a week. The
13th week w-^.s the second period of general off feed. This affec-
ted Lots II and III at first ^t in the 15th week Lot I was also
affected. Exercise apparently was the controlling factor at
this time, as it was,
.at the first period. Lot II after the
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lath T-eek never ate 4. 00-f of feed per 10C# live Yrel^ht and
Lot- ^11 rooe above 4.00 # at only one time. As before Lot I
showed the least effects of the deranged conditions and wexe
Oif feed only one ireeK while Lots II and III were off feed for
4 weel^s. During the 15th week Lot I at© 3.4S>^Lot III 3,27#,
and Lot II 3.19# , A general red'Jiction in feed was made at this
time. Before tliis time the gains for the week were estimated
from the previous gains and the rations were made out according-
ly but after the 15th week the rations were maas out as though
no gain was to be expected during the week. This change was
of slight advantage as some (Si the pigs in Lot II and III had
such delicate appetites that they would not eat their proper- •
tionate amounts of feed.
The end of the growing period marked a decrease in the
total amount of feed because cornmeal was not added as rapidly
as the tankage was dropped out except that Lot II showed a
slight increase at this time. Lot I received 4. 15#, Lot II
3. 93#. and ILot III 3.73#. The cornmeal was increased rapiclr-
ly for a while but with the coming of warm weather
,
together
with the ddlicate appetites of some of the pigs, the amount
was decreased. At this time a pig from each of Lots II and III
began to show such evident signs of derangement that they had
to be removed
, They had never fully recovered from the effects
of the second period of off feed but had been left in the experi
nent lorg as they did not go entirely wrong. They were re-
moved at the close of the 22nd week. Their removal gave the
other pigs a better chance and fairly good gains were made
duriii: the last month. The feed per 10a# live weight gradual-
ly decreased and at the close Lot I was receiving Z,02#, Lot II

IS
S.S^f- and Lot III 3.21# . Lot I ate during the entire experi-
ment 35SS.1# of Gornineal ; 1,238.1# of middlings and 456. 9#
of tanlcage. Lot II ate 2989. 1# of corn ; 1065. Sjf of middlings
and 382. 7# of tanlcage. Lot III ate 3232. 2# of corn ; 113^
of middlings and 418. 8# of tankage.
The folloYTing table gives the amounts of feed per 100# live
V7eight. It T7ill be seen that Lot I ate the largest amount
of feed and Lot II the least r/ith Lot III about midTray between
the others :
Pounds Peed per 100# Live ireight.
Pounds Lot I Lot II Lot III
1 4. 32 4. 31 4.32
2 4. 33 4. 35
Z 4. 38 4.40 4. 36
4 4. 44 3i69 3.50
5 4. 53 3.79 3.95
6 4.61 3. 69 4. 32
7 4.67 3.92 4.40
8 4.51 4. 26 4.60
9 4. 32 4.17 4. 38
10 3.49 4. 44 4.41
11 4.24 4.12 4.22
12 4. 18 4.17 4.19
IS 4,22 3. 65 3.29
14 4.53 3.74 3.74
15 3.46 3.19 3.27
16 4.07 3.77 3.85
17 4.34 3.93 4. 13
18 4.15 3.93 3.73
19 3.79 3.95 3.82
20 3.68 3.92 3.90
21 3.61 3.67 3.58
22 3.77 3.18 2. 97
33 3.63 3.61 3.52
24 2.8 5 3.43 3.19
25 3.23 3. 37 3.11
26 3.02 3. 33 3.21
Total Feeds eaten
L6t Corn Middlings Tankage
I 3588.
1
1238.1 456.9
II 2989.1 1065.8 382. 17
rii 3232.2 1132 418.8



Protein
Chart 3 represents the amount cl protein fed per 100# live
weight. The fig-ures at the top of the chart shoTx the vreeXly
periods and thor.e at the left sho?^ the value of the variations
of the curve.
The protein curve sta rts at
. 6# per 1CC# live T7ei^t
,
rises to .7 during the first seven weeks, drops to , 6# again
by the end of the 11th 7:^eelc, then rises to
,65ii- by the end of
the 12 :h vreeK and contirjiues at this rate until the 18th ireelc
PThen the protein requirement^ except in a gener-T'l way^ is disre-
garded as the groY/ing period is over and the fattening period
started. T^e decrease in the middle of the cur^e is necessary
to get rid of a p8Tt of the proitein r;aste «
The curves for the lots did aot start 'aS hi^ as the re-
quirement because of the higher protein values of the feeds in
the first table used in confounding rations. Lot I started
with ,5Z6# and made a regular rise ^ .63^-- at the 7th weeli.
It dropped during the 8th neelc to .597#, and then , ^rith the
coprections of the table as given in the discussion of total
feeds, rose to .64# at the 9th weeX. Fiarfncr reduction of pro-
tein as called for in the standaji'd, together with a period of
off feed depressed the curve to .51# at the 10th week. The
cu.rve rose to th© standard of ,6# at the 11th weeK where it
remained practically stationary for three weekf:^ although the
standard rose to »6Bf , However, the curve rose to .6a# at
the 14th week, mring the 15th week, a shortage of tankage,
cold weather^ and going off feed^caused the curve to fall to
•4r. The 17th week brought the curve back to .61# . There
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Tzas a fall to ,58# at the 18th weelc and then the tanlcage and
most of the middlings vore replaced hy cornmeal nhieh, caused
the curve to fall to less than , ^f- , After that the curve flue
tucated slightly but only enough protein w-^g fed for the inain-
tenance yeouirenent.
The cursres for Lots II and III started at ^535f and maii>-
tained this ravel for about 3 week , then the skipping of feeds
during the 4th week depressed Lot II to ,47# and Lot III to
.457f. These curves shoT? great fluctuations tliroughout the
peilod. After the 4th week Lot IM made a m-ore or less gradual
rise to .655# at the 9th week which is slightly above the
standerrd. Lot II at the 6th week were at ,485 but then made a
graudal rise to .64 at the 10th week. Then for 3 weeks Lots
II and III ran about the same. Both dropped to ,585 # at the
11th week. They remained rt this mark for the llSth week but
in the 13th Lot li fell to .51# and Lot III to
.467f, This was
one of the periods that these lots were off feed. At the 14th
week they had risen to .53 '^^tt the shortage of tanlcage and
the off feed period of the 15th put both down to .3757^. Recov-
ery .was raoidly made and at the 17th week Lot II received .55#
and Lot III ,57#. The 18th week brought a slight decrease
and then as the tankage and middlings were decreased the curves
fell to the low point of .28# at the 20th week. From then on
there wore slight variations with a finish'^V^S? ?or Lot II and
1
for lot III. The fact that they went off feed which af-
fected the lots at different times kept the amount of protein
fed below the standard at most of the periods. These causes
affected Lots II and III to a much greater extent than they

16
did. Lot I.
The foiloTTing table shoTjs in figures the .'^Jiiounts of pro-
tein fed to the different lots. The periods of off feed can
be easily determined from an inspedtion and the dropping out
of tankage is clearly shoim by the great decrease after the 18
th TreeK •
Protein
Lot I Lot IT T.n t. T T T
1
• 53S # ^ *J
. %JOO
2
. 542 VV V
3 • 55o . 555
4 • 569
- 474
5 • 584 • 505
6 • 605 • 483
7 • 623 • 520 . 581
8 • 598 • 554 - 603
9 • 643 .626 .656
10 .510 .640 .637
11 .600 .583 .589
12 .597
. 585 .591
13 .604
. 511 .459
14 .644
, 526 .536
15 .4C© .373 .3'^P5
16 .482 .448 .447
17 .614 .550 .570
18 .580 . 548 .518
19 .404 .411 .398
20 .264 .281 .279
21 .259 226 3 .256
22 .270 .228 .212
23 .260 .243 .251
24 .a04 i245 .229
2S5 .231 .241 . 222
26 .218 .238 .230
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CarbohycLrate.
Chart 4 represents the amount of digestible carbohydrate
fed per 100# live xreight, as in other charts the figures at
the top represent the weel^ly periods and those at the left the
value of the curlfes in pounds.
The require;aent is of digestible carbohydrate per 100#
live freight for a t^jro months old pig and 2.6# for a six months
pig. Di-i-ring the last tyro months there is no standard because
the pigs are fed xrith a view of fattening and get T7hat they will
eat up clean,
Por the same reason that kep the protein curves below the
standard
,
the carbohydrate curves were forced abov-e the stajnd-
ard, Tlus was due to the use of a digestible nutrient table in
which the carbohydrate in the feeds was rated too low and the
protein toO' high. This was corrected at the beginning of the
ninth week.
During the first three weeks all three lots received about
the same amount of carbohydrate. Lot I received 2. 53# per 100#
live weight. Lot II 2.50 and Lot III 2.51#. Lot I dropped to 2.5^
for the 2nd week because of a larger gain being made than was
expected. Then thoy made a slow gradual increase to 2.65# at
the 7th T/eek. A single feed was missed in the 8th week which
caused a reduction to 2.56#. The 9th week brought a decrease to
2.34# because of the change in the table of digestible nutrients.
The 10th week was an off feed period for the lot and the curve
fell to 1. 89-# but the 11th week brought them back to 2.37 or .07j^
under the standard .A slight drop to 2.31# was made in the 12th
but the 13th brought them up to 2. 497f or only .02f below the -itan
cause of that and the pigs were jff
dard, ghe :^Sth 17el^ , wag CQld Sg that somfi feerls we-re raiP^^.f^ri
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feed for a day or two so that the curve fell to 2,0^^ it
was at this time that all the lots were off feed together.
Dtiring the ISth week Lot i received 2, 4#. A slight decrease
w^.s made at the 18th weelc when the curve touched 2.51# or .29^
under the standard but as the corraneal was increased rapidly at
this time the curve rose to 2.43# at the 20th weelc. After
the 13th week scarcely a week went by but that the lots Mssed
one or more feeds and after the 15th a slight reduction in feed
was made but it did not improve conditions very riuch.
After the 20th week considerable variations was made in
the carbohydrate curve by Let i . At the 22nd week thsr/ receiv-
ed 2.49# and the 24th 1.89# and they finished with 1.99#,
Lots II and III were receiving 2. 54# and 2. 52# per lOOj^
during the 3rd week but with the coming of colder weather during
the 4th week Lot II d:?opped to £.11# and Lot III to 2, 00#.
Til s was the first time that they went off feed but the colder
weather seemed to be a great incentive to Keep them in their
cots so that they did not talce enough exercise
. Lot II was
off feed for several weeks but Lot III m.ece a fairly rapid re-
covery
. At the 8th week Lot II received 2.4^ or . 04# more
than the standard and Lot III received 2.6^ , The correction
of the card put the curves down below the standard for the 9th
week. Until the 13th week the fed varied between 2. 3# and 2.4#,
as some feeds were missed, and at" other times larger gains were
made than was ex:pscted, but the 13th week was a time of off feed.
Lot II dropped to 2.03# and Lot III to 1.83#. Lot II rose to
2.08-/ at the 14th week and Lot III to 2. 06# . As these lots
were still off feed the 15th week decrease did not affect them
as much as it did Lot I but Lot II fell to 1.8^ and Lot fEI to
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1.96#. The 16th T7eek brough an increase to 2,22rr -fo- Lot II
and 2.29# for Lot III , These lots T7ere so badly affected
that the3^ did not approach the standard at all closely after
cold weather set in and they had become more inacti^re , After
the tanicage iras dropped out find the middlings greatly decreased
the carbohyd-rate rose to 2.55# for Lot II and 2.57# for Lot III.
A pig from each lot started to go TTrong at this time but
were carried along for some time Yrlih the hope that they might
reco^rer bu.t as they grew worse they were removed after many
feeds had been missed on their account. They vj-ero removed at
the close of the 22nd wee3^ when the carbohydrate had fallen to
2. 0S# for Lot II and 1.96# for Lot III. These pigs not only
fsELled to gain but lost weight and their removal wzs nece.ssary
because they would seldom consume their portion of the feed
and henc^ would leave an excess for the others which some times
resulted in the entire lot getting off feed. The 23rd weeX
bro^jight Lot II up to 2. 38# and Lot ill to 2.32 # but after
that the wer/T/weather brought about a slight reduction in feed
and the curve fell to 2. 19# for Lot II and 2.1;^ for Lot III
at the finish.
The follOTdng table gives the amounts of carbohyaj?ate
eaten per hundred pounds live weight by weekly periods. The
many variations show clearly tiAw the off feed periods affected
the curves at time while the slighter variations are the re-
sults or gains other than those estimated, being made. Lo_t I
ate more digestible carbohydrate than the other lota most of the
time.
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Pounds of Carbohydrates per hundred pounds live weight per day.
feeK Lot I Lot II Lot III
1 2. 53 2.50
,
2,51
2 2.50 2.51 2.46
3 2. 53 2. 54 2.52
4 2. 55 2.11 2.01
5 2. 60 2.21 2. 25
6 2.63 2.11 2.44
7 2.65 2.23 2. 50
8 2.56 2.42 2. 62
9 35 2. 26 2. 57
10 1.90 2.44 2.42
11 2. 37 2.28 2. 38
-^2.31
12; 2. 31 2. 32 - - - 1.83
13 2. 32 2.03 2. 06
14 2. 49 2.08 1.96
15 2. 05 1.89 2.29
IE 2. 40 2. 22 2. 31
17 2.41 2.19 2.08
18 2. 32 2.19 2.33
19 2.39 2.40 2.57
20 2.43 2. 59 2. 36
21 2. 39 2.42 1.96
22 2. 49 2.08 2.32
25 2.40 2.39 2.11
24 1.89 2.26 2.05
25 2. 09 2.22 - ' 2.12
26 1. 99 2.20' - ~

Water
Chco?t 5 shoTTs the amounts of Tv^ter fed and the variations
from the standard. The iveelcly periods ai-e designated at the
top of the chart and the vsalue of the curves in pounds is shOTrn
at the left.
The purpose of this experiment tt^.s to throw lisht upon the
water requirements in rations so that this chart is the most
interestipg or the series. Past experiments have shown that
a larger ipinovint of water per 100# is necessary for a young pig
than for older pigs. The dr-ta at hand at the beginning of the
experiment indicated th^it about 1,.3# of water per 100# for a
pig 2 months old and that a gradual decrease of this amount to
4?^ per 100# at 8 months is the way that the curve should run.
The increo.Fie in live weight should be rapid enough to gradual-
ly increase the total amount of water fed while the decrease
in the amount per 100# will permit Af the addition of dry feed
without much difference in the bulk that is fed. It is im-
possible to get a pig to consume these absolute amounts when
all or part o.: the water is fed separate from the feed so that
Lot III which was fed according to the standard received their
feed in the form of a thin slop.
It was thou^t at first that the curve should start at
13# instead of 13# and it was run at th* point for a week
an5. then was dropped to 13#, This standard at first included
both the v;ater in the feeds and the water that was added to
make the slop. Near the close, as much water was added as
there was in the curve. Lot i had water before them all the
time but received none in the feed, and Lot II had water at
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will and. also received a certain amDunt in their feed. The
slop fed to Lot II was much thicker than that fed to Lot ill
.
As could be expected Lot III follOYred the standard much closer
than either of the other lots.
A rough smoothing of the curves show that Lot III ran about
,6# under the 1S# to 4# stsjidard ; Lot II about 1# and Lot
I about 1.7# under. The fact that Lots II and III were off
feed so much of the time, kept their curves low although Lot
II was not dependant upon the feed for water. Prom the 8th to
the 13th week when Lot III made their best gains the curve fol-
lows the standard very closely.
All of the curves started fairly high but the curve of
Lot I fluctuated wildy. The first week Lot I drank 10. 7# of
water, the second week 9.10# ; the 4th week S,2^f and the 6th
week 4.8#. During all of this time the lot was eating all the
feed given to them yhowing that in their case there w?.s no re-
lation between the amount of dry feed and water that was con-
sumed. The sixth week which wis about the 1st of December
marked the time that cold weather set in which was the main
cause for the big drop in the amount of water dr.ank.
Both liOts II and III took more than of water the first
week. Lot III followed the standard and Lot li drejik con-
siderable water from the trough although they got most of their
water in the slop. The second week Lot ll drank onlji 9. 78#
and Lot III 12.53#, The change in the standard was made at
the 4rd week because it was evident that the pigs were getting
too much water
-particularly for a winter experiment and onlw
11,33# was fed at this time. Lots II and III went off feed in
the 4th week and the curved dropped rapidJy. As Lot li and III
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went off feed In the 4th weeK and. the curves dTopi:ed rapidly.
As Lot IE was not entirely dependant upon the slop for their
w^.ter their curve held up better than that of Lot III. jji
toolc only S.67# and Lot ii 9.27#. Lot III was off feed for
two weeks and the second week they took 8,74# of wate:-:- aij^
Lot II took only 8.80#. This was the first period Cx' going off,
feed and was due probably to the factor of exercise. The pigs
no longer spent time about the pens but preferred to stay in
their cots. After this period of off feed Lot III did not have
the capacity to take all the fe@d and water that the standards
called for and it was neceBsary to work back to the standard
for water rather gradually and at the Sth week they were back
taking the exact amount that the standard called for. Lot II
followed Lot I in water consumption in the 6th week when they
dropped to 6.65^/^ because of the cold weather and because they
were still off feed. After the sixth week both of these lots
made a gradual increase
,
Lot I talcing 7.95# at the 9th week
and Lot ll 8.61# at the 10th week. From the sth to the 13th
weeks Lot III followed the standard closely using slightly
above it at the 10th week and falling slightly below at the
12th and 13th ?7eeks. There cajne the 2nd period of going off fee<i
During this time Lots I and II fluctuated as the weather was
co34or warm. On some days Lot I drank 45 to 50r of water and
on other days less than 30#, and these fluctuation extended into
the weekly periods. Lot iii was talcing the least amount of
water in the 13th week because th^ were off feed. As Lot
II was still drinking considerable water from the trough it
did not show as great a decrease as Lot III although it went
J
r
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off feed quite loadly. Both lots -ere off feed for several
weeks and in the 15th week all 3 lots ^:7ere afected. This was
partly due to lack of tank.age in the ration and because of cold
weather; but all the lo bs took smaller amountf of water d^jring
that week than they had ever taken. The change in the laethod
of calculating the rations that took place at this time tended
•to keep the curve for Lot m away from the standai-d but as
the gains were not large enough to keep up the total aiaount of
water it was necessary to use the standard as tho nriovLTA to be
added exclusive of what was in the feeds. After the 20 th week
Lot II drank practically no water from the trough but depended
upon that in the slop' After the 16 th week the standard had
gotten so low that this lot followed it coiite closely and during
the last 3 weeks ran slightly over it. Lot III also finished
above the tjtandard and during the last week both lots received
4.49# .
During the fattening period Lot I did not show great fluc-
tuations as they had before but rather a gradual decrease from
4.5^ w-.s made with a more rapid dropping away, at the close
2. 71#.
A certain amount of water is necess9Ty for the carr:,^ing
on of digestive processes but a pig cannot be depended upon
to take this amount of water. On cold days Lots I and II drank
very little water rfhlle on warm days they drank large amounts.
Curves representing the daily fluctuations would show much
wider differences as the addition for the weeks tend to eqi.ial-
ize the amounts. Lot III after the first did not have any
difficulty in consuming the slop^ and the slight amount of wa-
ter that Lot II drnak from the trough would indicate that

this lot Fas getting enough, ^"/hen the factor of exercise was
not acting against them Lot III w^is able to raake-m-.ich better
gains than the other lots tout they had fewer chances to do
this as they missed many feeds. The following tables shoT/s
the amounts of water consumed per dw per lOOj^
. V/hile not
showing the variation as clearly as is shown on the chart
the difference can be easily noted, in total amounts Lot III
dranlc much more than Lot li and Lot II dratilc more than Lot I,
Water dranlc per 100# Live weight.
I II III
1 10.747 12.44 12.86
2 9. 10 9.78 12.59
3 9.53 10.45 11. 33
4 8.23 9.27 8.67
5 8.92 8.80 8.74
6 4.83 6.65 9.28
7 D. O O O. 0± 9. 10
8 6. 51 7.41 9.88
9 7,95 7.35 9. 54
10 8.61 9,51
11- - - 7.32 ~ - 7.57 8,81
12 6.97 7.27 8.25
13 6.93 6. SO 6.11
14 4.75 7.11 6.68
15 5.26 4.67 5.96
16 5.58 5.71 6.40
17 4.52 6. 54 6. 35
18
-4.56. 6,10 5.41
19 - '
'
- ^ " " 5. 82 5.92
20 4.23 5.89 6.04
21 «.20 4.78 5. 19
22 4.70 a. 54 4. 47
25 3.64 4.91 5.08
24b 3.85 4.81 4.54
25 3.00 4. 68 4.45
26 2.71 4.49 4.49
Total amount Of water (5j?ank was :
Lot I Lot II Lot III
6574. 8# 6952. 1# 8 027 .5#
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The Gains per T7eelc»
Chart 6 represents the T7eeK:ly gains of the avera.^es <if
the lots. The figures at the top of ijhe chart sho'T the period
and those at the left the value of thd curves.
This chE'.rt by its great variation from YieeK to week cleanr-
ly illustrate the entire exi^eriment. Lot I although net making
very large gains made a slov and fairly steady increase-, in
gamns from start to finish while the other lots irould go from
one extreme to the other. Lot III, when conditions were favor-
able made very excellent gains but were unable to keep up the
same tate. The amount of exeraise the pigs took seemed to
have great effect upon their appetit/'^s and hence influenced
the gains. Lot I could not eat the:,:- feed ver^r rapidl^b and
had to spend a half hour or more at the trough while Lots II
and III were through in five minutes and back in the cots ly-
ing down. The pens were so small that the pigs did not s^-^end
much time nunning about when not eating so that they got little
exercise but Lot I had to spend more time on their feet than
did the others hence they were better able to properly utilize
the food as it was fed and did not go off feed as badly.
The fi«t week Lot I aade an average gain of 2.37# ; Lot
II 2.75-#, and Lot III 2.5?^. The 2nd week Lot I made a gain of
3.1# ; Lot II 3.2# and Lot III 4.4#. The total gain for Lotlll
was held down because one pig lost 3# and had to be removed^
The third -week Lot III gained 3.5# and lots I and II gained
3.!fe^. This was an encouraging start as it seemed to show that
Lot III was going to do much better than the other lots but in
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the 4th TTeeR the pigs were off feed aiid the advantage was lost.
This was the first period diiring i7hich Lots II and III went
off feed and very slightly gains were made^Lot I made a steady
increase in the average wee]^ly gain until the lOtli week when
they made their poorest g^iin of the entire experiment. They
were not affected as much by the adverse conditions of the ex-
periment
,
yet wejf-e unable to make the good gains that Lot III
made at times. The curve representing the gains made by Lot
III is extrememl^/ erratic. At times it would rise to more
than lOjf per pig and then would fall in a striaght line to
less than ^ , Lot I in one week only, made a poor gain and
its curve runs fairly well from start to finish. Lot II, wliile
its curve fluctuates wildly
, did not reach the upper limits
that Lot III did and the curves points downward much more often.
Thiis lot went off feed more than either of the at. her lots. The
pigs could eat their feed as rapidly as Lot III so that the
factor of exercise affected them equally and as they did not
drinlc as much water so that th^r had that factor working against
them also , Towards the close of the experiment they made steady
gains and the last week made mo":^e than 2f more gain per pig
than either of the other lots. In gneeral there w^r.s a gradual
increase of all three lots from 3# gain per head per week to 8#
per head at the close.
The foiaoTTing table represents the average gain per pig
per week. Slight gains were made at first while the pigs were
small but a gradual increase is made except at off feed periods.
Occasionally extra large ge.ins were made but these did not
often come two weeks in succession.
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In average total gain Lot III is only 3. 71# less than
Lot I but its Txeight is an average of six pigs ?7liiie that of
Lot I is an average of ceven pigs • The pig removed from
Lot III was much smaller than the average of the lot. Lot XI
mth an average gain for six pigs made a little i|iore than
twenty poutlds less gain than Lot I «
Average Gain per Pig per Weelc,
Lot I Lot II Lot III
1 2. 37 3. 14 2. 85
2 3. 00 3.42 4.00
3 3.71 3.71 4. 57
4 4.28 1.71 1.42
5 4. 00 3.14 4. 28
6 4.57 3. 00 4. 57
7 4. 57 4.5 7 2. 57
8 4.85 2. 85 6.57
9 7. 42 4. 00 6. 00
10 1 71 4. 42 5. 14
11 8.59 4.57 10.85
12 7.42 7.71c 7.14
13 5,71 2. 28 1.71
14 7.42 6.57 6.57
15 4.00 1.42 3.42
16 9.42 7.14 4. 28
17 10.00 6.00 10.00
18 7.14 9.71 7.71
la 8.57 7.14 5.42
20 e, 57 2.57 6. 00
21 7.71 7.71 8.85
22 8. 00 3.14 4.00
23 8.23 6.57 6.66
24 7.14 8. 33 10. 33
25 9.42 7.33 7.66
26 6.28 9.00 6.66
Averar^e Total gain
159#162 .71# 142. 8 3#
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The Ooht per Pound Gain.
Ch?jt 7 sho-rs the cost per -pound in gain. The figures
at the top of the ch'Tt repro^ent the periods and those at
Ifhe left the value of the curves.
The curve representing the cost per pound ge.in is almost
exactly opposite to the carve for the gains. During the off
feed -eeXs yfhon the gains fell the cost ran up high in aplte
of the fact that less fedd rras consumed d-'ring these periods.
The ^.verage cost per pound gain in Lot i vr^is |.«404 ; in Lot
II 1.0435 and in Lot III #.0427. Thes^e figures ^?re obtained
when coimineal is worth forty cents a bushel and dog flour
twenty dolla-^s a ton and tanK;^ge |36 a ton. There 8_re so many
variations from week to week that it is almcyt impossible to
describe the curves except in a general way. Most of the gains
ffost between 3d and 5c per pound except when ven;- small
gains or quite large gains were r:iade. The 4th week for Lots
II and III was a time of hi^ priced gains. The cost for Lot
III ran up to .,^^0816 and to ^p. 0694 for Lot II. in the icth
week the gains for Lot i cost 11c per pound. The 13th week
was another time for high prices for II rr d III, the gains
for Lot II costing 9.63c and for Lot iii la,. 9c. In the 15th
week the gains fcr Lot II cost 13.9c and in the 20th week
10.6c. Thejpe wese the most costly gains that were made. Lot
I md^e a total gain of 1141# at a total cost of ^46.125 for
feed or at the rate of
-4. 04c per pound. Lot ii made a total
gain of S97# at a total cost of |39. 042 or at 4.35c a pound.
Lot III a gain of 1004# and cost ^^H2.894 at a rate of 4.27c
per pound.
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The follo77ing tables give the exact figures by Yree]LS
for the cost of the gains of each lot
. The average cost
of the gains for the entire period one loTrer than a casual
inspection of the costs of the gains per r/eeK irould indicate.
However, the high priced gains were small ones and the low priced,
gains large one
.
Cost per one Pound Gain.
Lot 1 Lot II
JL I. 044S 1?. 0385
. 0377 .0386
5
. 0357
. 0359
A4
. 0342
. 0694
O
. 0405
. 0418
oO
. 0392
. 0390
ft
f
• 0439 .0335QO
, 0421
. 0581
9
. 0299
. 0476
10 •110
. 0483
11
. 0279 ,0477
12
. 035 .031
13
. 0496
. 0963
14
.0435 .0361
15
. 0614
. 1395
16
.0325
. 0545
17
.0371
. 048
18
. 0534 .0317
19
.0396
.0427
20
. 0454 .106
21
. 0395
.0343
22
. 0417
.0754
25
. 0407 .0393
24
.0387
, . 0359
25
. 0347 .0421
26
.0435
. 0303
Average cost for entire period
.0404
.0435
Lot III
1.0419
.0323
. 0297
. 0S16
. 0327
.0384
. 0716
.0307
. 0364
.0453
.0233
. 0337
.129
.0402
.066
. 0654
. 0322
.
04'
.0575
.048
. 031
. OSl
. 048
.0S96
.0408
.0431
. 0427
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Conclusions.
The experiment did not run very smoothly for the pigs
were off feed at Hejiy different times. Lots II and III had tvro
general off feed periods. The first started at the 4th weeK
and tlie second at the 13th At the latter tine Lot I also
went off feed. There was no exiDlanation for these disturbances
except that tloe pigs did not talce enough exercise. This affect-
ed Lots II and III more than it did Lot I. They went off feed
oftener and to a greater degree than Lot I. Lot I consumed
all of i'ts feed until the 10th weeK, while the other lots went
off in the 4th weelc. This can "be traced to the different amount
6f exercise taken by the lots. Lot I had to stand on their
feet much longer while eating their feed than the other lots.
The slops fed to Lots II and III could be disposed of in a very
few minutes but the dry feed of Lot I had to he eaten slowly.
Apparently the systems of Lots II and III would be gradually
clogged up, and they would refuse part or all of their feed
for a few days, untia they cleared their system and were once
more ready to consi,ime their feed. After a period of off feed
they were able to take all their feed for some time, but they
were gradually filled up again, and another off feed period
would run. Even lot I was af]§ected at tines although they
were better able to utilize all the feed as it was given to
them.
These periods of clogging up of the systems affected some
I
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of the young pi/^s to such an extent that they never recovered,
and had to be removed from the experiment. Lots II and III
were abiut. equally effected by this factor of exercise as they
both spent about the same amount of time in their cots, but
Lot III made much feetter gains than Lot li. The only other
(difference betTzeen the lots vrAs the manner in rrhich the v/ater
was given to them. Lot III received at all times their stated
amount of water while L6t II could control to a large extent
the amount of water they dj'anic, and they drank a much smaller
amount than Lot III. This is a further proof added to those
of former experiments that a thin slop gives much better re-
sults than a thick one. Pigs receiving a thick slop talce very
little water in cold weather; but the feed does not contain
enough water to properly carr^r on the processes of assimilation.
Lot I did not make very good gains when conipared with
the best periods of Lot III. Although they seemed in excellent
conditjxjn most of the time their gains were only fair while
Lot III, when not affected, was able to make much larger gains
than the dry feed lot. However, as each succeeding period of
off feed left them in poorer shape to ward off the next one,
it was not 6ten that they made good gains. Even the decrease
that was made in the feeds after the 15th week did not keep
them from going off feed* But with these conditions against
Lot III the conclusions that dry feed is better than a thin
slop cannot be drawn although Lot I finished witli a higher
weight than Lot III.
The gains that pigs will make depend largely upon the
amount of water consmied. Lot m was fed the proper amount

of water in their feed
,
mailing a thin slop, and made the Isjpgest
gains except when these gains were affected by the factor of
exercise which had not been considered. Lot II drank more
water than Lot I, but did not make as large nor as economical
gains because they were affected by the factor of exrecise
to a greater extent than Lot I. Lot I a.!though being fed dry
feed made the largestti whjjch shows that some thing,other than
the water factor entered into the experiment.



